Royal Thai Embassy, New Delhi
Name:
Passport No:
P S
No.

Date:
Checklist of documents required for Tourist
and Transit Visa applications
Yes No

Passport or travel document with validity not less than 6 months
1 with TWO OPPOSITE BLANK PAGES
2 Visa application form completely filled in and signed by applicant
3 Two color photographs of the applicant as per the specification*
Visa fees of 2,000 Rs per entry for tourist visa or 1,600 Rs per entry
4 for transit visa
Evidence of Transportation : confirmed tickets in and out of
5 Thailand
Proof of confirmed hotel/accommodation reservation in
Thailand with address and contact number under applicant’s
name. If travel in group, must provide a cover letter stating all
6 names with passport numbers, plan of travel, and place(s) to stay.
If intend to stay with relatives or friends, must provide invitation
letter along with copy of their ID/ passport and in case they are not
Thai, must provide their work permit, valid at least six months.
Evidence of adequate finance (must cover both traveling and
7 lodging expenses)
Bank statement from last month or
Copy of credit card with applicant’s name visibly seen and credit
card statement from last month or
Endorsement of $700 per person under applicant’s name and in
original
International Health Certificate on Yellow Fever Vaccination for
8 applicants traveling from 45 countries
* 3.5 x 4.5 cm., not older than 3 months with white background, face and eyes are in
direct position to the camera, without sunglasses or hat or any other head covering,
except for some religious beliefs or ethnic background.
** All documents must be in English and arranged in order given above.
*** If required, additional documents and/or an interview may be requested.
**** Validity of visa denotes time period during which a traveler can use the visa.
Period of stay denotes amount of time the traveler can stay in Thailand.
Remarks:-

